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What is TSMO?

Transportation Systems Management and 
Operations (TSMO) is making the most of what we 
have in order to make the system more efficient.

A holistic systems 
approach

A broad set 
of strategies

Innovative, cost-
effective solutions

TSMO is… TSMO is not…

Building our way 
out of congestion



Regional Planning

• Vibrant Communities
• Shared Prosperity
• Transportation Choices
• Reliability and Efficiency
• Safety and Security
• Healthy Environment
• Healthy People

• Climate Protection
• Equitable Transportation
• Fiscal Stewardship
• Transparency and 

Accountability

2010 TSMO adopted
2016 Strategic Plan to Advance Racial Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
2018 Regional Transportation Plan Goals





Reframing the Discussion.

DiversityProgress Equity

Develop a strategy with a broader and 
more diverse set of voices.

Build on 10 years of TSMO progress 
and regional equity planning.

Approach TSMO implementation with 
an equity focus.

From “I-5 is congested” to “People of color are disproportionally impacted by congestion on I-5.”



How did we accomplish this?

TSMO Equity Tree
By addressing the barriers 
experienced by people of color, 
we will effectively also identify 
solutions and remove barriers to 
other disadvantaged groups.”

Excerpt from Metro’s 2016 
Strategy Plan to Advance Racial 
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion

“



Collaborate to provide reliable, agile, and connected travel 
choices so that all users are free from harm, and to 
eliminate the disparities experienced by black, indigenous 
(and) people of color and people with lower incomes.

How did this affect our strategy development from vision to actions?

Goal
Objective

TargetPerformance 
Measure

Action
Vision



TSMO Goals

Keep everyone 
free from harm.
Create a transportation system 
where all users are free from harm.

Collaborate and 
partner regionally.
Collaborate as effective stewards 
of the transportation system.

Eliminate 
disparities.
Eliminate transportation system disparities 
experienced by black, indigenous (and) 
people of color and people with lower 
incomes.

Connect travel 
choices.

Connect all people to the goods, 
services, and destinations they need 
through a variety of travel choices.

Ensure reliable 
travel choices.
Provide a transportation system 
that is reliable for all users.

Prepare for 
change.
Manage the system to be agile in 
the face of growth, disruptions, and 
changing technology.



TSMO Objectives

Prioritize reaching underrepresented groups 
when providing traveler information and 
community outreach; and ensure that modal 
access and traveler information is free from 
technological and financial barriers. 

Identify and increase awareness of the 
unique travel experiences of people of 
color and low-income individuals. 

Identify and correct disparities when 
planning, operating, and maintaining the 
transportation system (e.g., transit access, 
air toxics exposure, allocation of funds). 

Reduce the transportation cost burden 
experienced by black, indigenous (and) 
people of color and people with lower 
incomes. 

Eliminate disparities.



TSMO Performance Measures

• VMT per Capita
• Number of Crashes by Severity
• Buffer Index
• Agency Collaboration and Communication Events
• System Connectivity
• Targeted TSMO Investments
• Timely Traveler Information

Performance Measures Key Performance Indicators

Regularly tracked and reported by Metro. 
Indicators of other metrics not being directly 
measured. Highest priority for tracking and 
reporting. 

Exploratory Metrics

Potential additional metrics for Metro and 
other agencies. Not currently tracked, secondary 
pieces of the key indicators, or not easily 
measured with the current available data. 



Number of Crashes by Severity

Key Performance Indicators

Total Crashes per Million Vehicle Miles Traveled 
(MVMT) and per 100,000 Capita. is an indicator of 
the overall safety of the system. 
• Crash rate by severity 
• Crash rate by mode
• Crash frequency of fatal, pedestrian, and 

bicycle related crashes 
• Ratio of crashes that occur in equity focus 

areas to total regional crashes (percent) by 
severity.

Exploratory Metrics

Crash Demographics. Current crash demographics are not 
readily available. This metric would improve the region’s 
understanding of the disproportional impacts of crashes, and how 
to correct them.

Crash Risk Crash analysis is currently conducted using historical 
data and is therefore reactive. Technology and data sources are 
available to identify locations of increased crash risk before 
crashes occur.

Secondary Crashes. Secondary crashes are those that occur at 
the scene of the original crash or in the queue, even in the 
opposite direction. Current crash reporting documents do not 
distinguish between a primary and secondary crash. 

Average Miles Biked or Walked. When evaluating pedestrian 
and bicycle crash rates per miles traveled data on the average trip 
length or total miles walked or biked, better correlates than the 
total miles traveled by vehicles in the region. A data source for this 
measurement needs to be researched and determined for this 
work. 

The number of crashes by severity is a measure of transportation safety and performance. 



TSMO Actions

• Listening & Accountability

• Concepts, Capabilities, and Infrastructure

• Planning

Action Categories
Evaluate &

Be Accountable

Develop 
Solutions 

Steps

Identify the 
Who, What, 
and Where

Strategies

Actions

Plans



Mobility on Demand Strategy & Policy

Planning. 
Create a Regional Mobility on Demand (MOD) Working Group consisting of agency staff, private partners, and community-
based organizations to: establish benchmarks for service in equity focus areas (i.e. Portland E-Scooters policy), develop 
communications with travelers to inform more travelers about these choices.

Deploy Regional Traveler Information Systems.

Concepts, Capabilities, and Infrastructure.
Create a traveler information and educational campaign with BIPOC, low income, and limited English proficiency community 
needs. The campaign should also start deploying on-street traveler information systems where community-voiced need and 
multiple transportation options are present, building into  a methodology Traveler Information Systems (TIS) priorities that 
may involve public buildings, major destinations within regional centers. 

TSMO Action Examples

Create a Community Listening Program.

Listening and Accountability.
Build capacity for a community listening program to reduce barriers for travelers to report experiences related to TSMO. 
Tactics may involve but are not limited to partnering with large-scale public outreach to facilitate a breakout group specific to 
TSMO, supporting equity-focused consultants and Community Based Organizations to share input, initiating a study of 
agency customer feedback (including social media), piloting an anonymous feedback system generated by and for BIPOC 
and people with lower income to report travel experiences related to operations. 



transportationops.org ops.fhwa.dot.gov its.dot.gov mytrb.org

Transportation 
Research Board
ACP10 Regional 
TSMO Committee

Resources

Office of Operations
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